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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.1QUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. "FATHER OF HER CHI,"
STRANGE CASE OF A WOMAN WHO 

POSED AS A MAN.
THE AX HANDLE.THE PIONEER FARM.wood are in the woods and no doubt will 

have to stay there this year.
All the logs in the Sect Brook have been 

driven out owing to the rise of the water, 
and this date is the eurtiedt ever known 
for that brook to be clear of ice.

The mail carrier is having a hard time 
on liis rounds, but considering the State 
of the roads is giving excellent service.

X. C. Scott's heavy team of houses were 
herd at work hauling wood. They had to I son who Was
return to the city via Drury Cove, the | as William C. Howard, died suddenly 
ice in the Milkish broke up so quickly. Wednesday night, and an autopsy showed 

\ pie .social and entertainment was that the supposed man was a woman., 
held at Pearl Hall, White's Mills, Jhurs- Howard, who was about oO years old, 
day evening. Tile proceeds were in aid ] and who was employed as a farm hand, 
of an old and respected resident of Kings | came here five years ago with a woman 
county, who a short time ago lost lus who was known as Mrs. Howard two 
life's partner by death. Ait 8 o’clock the children were bom to the supposed wife, 
meeting uns-called to order, and Samuel The dead woman worked for farmers in 
K. Tobin was elected chairman, after the neighborhood and those most mti- 
whicii a long and varied entertainment mutely acquainted with the family nevei 
was carried out under the direction of had the slightest suspicion that she was 
Miss Kennedy, the talented teacher of not a man. It has been shown that tne 
the district. ‘The pies were disposed of two women were married ' many years 
bv William Redimore, wlm acted as auc- ago. The cause of the woman s death is 
tioneer, and $17 was realized. The per- a tnydlefy. On Wednesday night she took 
formance closed with hearty cheers for two tablets for a throat affliction and was 

kin, dead in ten minutes.- The medicine was I
sent from Wellsville, this state, where I 
relatives reside. The authorities are com- I 
pletcly mystified as to all matters touch- |

residents of Ustalia were greatly shocked t„ be Brothers, attended the
to learn on March 14th that Wm. Dalzeff, funeraj*but r6fu3od to divulge any infor- 
sr was dead. Deceased came here tremi inquest is to be held and
tit. John 40 years ago and was years 
old. lie .was universally esteemed. The 
funeral was held on Mai cl 1 18th. A widow 
two sons and three daughters, all residents, 
here, survive.

SIMPLE WAY OF GRAFTING.canning factory, and it is probable 
the transfer will "be made in a few days.

Mr. Palmer will likely take charge of 
the property immediately and carry 
the business of tanning there on an ex
tensive scale.

Messrs. Hoegg will run their Woodstock 
factory, formerly owned by the Maritime 
Pure Food Company, during the present 
summer, and in addition will engage in 
the canning business at French Lake,. Sun- 
•bury county. The probabilities 
eventually they will 'branch out on a 
large scale at Maugerville.

Fredericton, March 23—(Special)—Mrs. 
Johnson Bearisto had a narrow escape 
from death about 2 o’clock this ftiorning. 
Mrs. Bearisto was passing from the kit
chen to the shed, carying a lamp, when 
she tapped and fell';' The lamp exploded 
and in a short tiihe she was a mass of 
flame. Running to the sink she tried to 
extinguish the flame with water, but site 
failed. The running water aroused Mrs. 
McCormick, who went to the kitchen, 
threw a mantle around Mrs. Bearisto and 
finally succeeded in smothering the flame. 
She then summoned Dr. Vamvart, who 
dressed the wounds and had Mrs. Bearisto 
conveyed' to the hospital. Her head, 
hands, and side are badly burned.

A notice has been posited on the side
walk of the passenger bridge, cautioning 
people not to use -the path and the en
trance was boarded up to prevent crowds 
gathering on the walk while the ice is 
running.

Lieutenant Governor and Mrs. Snow
ball will entertain a party of ladies and 
gentlemen at a dinner at Government 
House Wednesday evening next.

The McNutt property, on Smythe 
street Was sold-at auction Saturday motiv 
ing to J. Roy Campbell, of 9b. John, act-^ 
ing for clients, for $720.

At the Queen hotel Saturday afternoon, 
F. Edward Winslow, who is leaving for 
Montreal, was waited upon by a number 
of Ids friends, an^ presented with an ad
dress. accompanied tiy a valuable gbld 
watch and a handsome mcc.r.'schaum pipe. 
Tlie présentation was made by R. S. Bar
ker.

that iHOPEWELL HILL gome Point» Worthy of Bemembranee In 
Choosing One.A Down East Method Which I» Very 

Clearly Described.
The 1901 Report to Hon. John Dryden, 

Minister of Agriculture.Autopsy Showed Wm. C. Howard to Be a 
Woman-Had a Wife for Many Years, and 
Two Children Were Born.

•Hopewell Hill, March 20-—Archie J* 
Ktuart entertained a number of friends on 
Saturday evening. Cake and ice cream 
were served and a most enjoyable time 
iwaa spent.

Norman Barkhouse had a narrow escape 
from drowning while stream driving on 
Saw Mill Creek Tuesday. When he 
going out on a tree to break a jam where 
there was seven feet of rushing water, the 
trunk which he was on separated from the 
bank. Mr. Barkhouse jumped, reaching 
the bank by a narrow margin and was 
caught by another of the 'etew*

There has been a shortage of mail since 
yesterday owing to washouts. Thé freshets 
in this vicinity have been the heaviest 
for some time*

Isaiah B. Kinney has gone to Parrsboro, 
N. S-4 to join the schooner Ray G*, Capt* 
Christopher.

L. P. D. Tilley, G. W. P* of the Sons 
of Temperance, and Col. A* J* Armstrong, 
grand scribe, of St. John, wilt speak at 
a public meeting here on Tuesday next 
under the auspices of Golden Rule divi
sion.

During the recent freshet Wilson Bros-’ 
dam at Demoiselle Creek was carried away 
and a number of logs were lost* The Cal
kins marsh at Lower Cape was flooded to 
the depth of several feet, the main road 
being submerged.

J. Wesley Newcomb’s little boy, Henry, 
is quite ill* Dr. Chapman is in attendance.

Hopewell Hill, March 23-r-Mrs. W* J* 
McAlmon entertained a number of friends 
at her home last evening, a most enjoyable 
time being- spent. The guests were: 
Misses Amy <C* Peck, Edna M- West, 
Linda E. Tingley, Myra Robinson, Helen 

iMcGomum and Orpak: A. West and 
AMessrs. C. C West, Paul C* Robinson, 

Eftner A. Smith, Al.den JL1 Peck, Herbert 
L. Brewsten, AY* .Henry West and W- J* 
McGorman.

R. €• Atkinsoh, f postmaster and mer
chant at Alhew&.’hod.his pteods in the post 
office building considerably damaged by 
water which was used to extinguish 
fire discovered yesterday morning in the 
dwelling portion* Thh "ftre had made 
siderable progress When discovered.

H- R. Allen, railway mail clerk, is 
guest at the home of William McGorman.
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When buying an ax handle always 

select one
from the sap wood or the 
wood, but never one that 
partly 
s*4it along 
Handles made from sap wood are 

and better for chop- 
man will not tire or 

sore so quickly when using 
I prefer those made from the 
wood for splitting, altfiçugh

In grafting a seedling one or 
the graft is put

The superintendent has sent in his 
report, of the work done on the Pion- 

Farm at Dryden in 1901, of the 
weather, and, in brief, of the

made in that part of New On-

that is made, entirely 
heart 

is made 
will

two years old
just above the ground and but 

one cutting is used, 
tree 'to change the fruit is another 
matter and instead of cutting the 
tree off below the limbs three or four 
of the lower limbs are cut off eight 
or ten inches 
or the main branch and two 
tings or grafts are placed in each 
limb. Should the operation prove 
successful the following year all 
the branches above the grafts 

be removed with little danger 
A tree of

on eerTo graft a pro
of each, for it

the line of union.Canandaigua, X. Y., March 22—A per- 
knonvn here for live year»

gross 
tavio.

The rainfall during the
sufficient for. the

growing
crops,

was
more elastic 
ping and a 
get 
one.

are that season was 
and as a result we cut a splendid 
crop of hay, but unfortunately j on 
the 11th of August a severe , hail
storm passed ever which destroyed 
the wheat. The pats threshed only 
seven .and a lial^ bushels per 
but barley being jn,stook only the 
exposed heads were threshed by the 
hail. I am happy ;to state, however, 
that the storm was only about a 
mile in width, and therefore damaged 
badly only a few in the settlement. 
Outside of these the-, settlors report 
very good crops this season, 
first frost 
7th, too late to do any damage, and 
;t only assisted in ripening the po
tato: s earlier.

Tn iPul wo commenced working the 
land on April 30th, "which was two 
weeks later than in 1900. It froze 
ip on Nov. 3rd, and snow fell 
Xov. ôih.
.ig’ht, at Xew Year’s having barely 
enough for sleighing. Y\ ith the ex
ception of one week the weather to 
date has been vary soft for the sea-

from tlie trunk 
cut-

heart
they are not so durable, says 
writer in Orange Judd Farmer. The 
proper length and curve of the han^ 
die depends upon the habit and 
method of chopping of the user. With 
a long handle a man will strike 
much harder blow, but with a short 
handle he will strike oftener, 
there is practically no difference in 
the work accomplished.

The curve, too, depends upon the 
habit of the user. A curved han
dle has no advantage over the one 
that is perfectly straight. Mcst 
people
they are accustomed to 
As a rule the straight handle ie 
more endurable. The size 
handle depends upon the 
lar . development of the user, 
it is too small it will cramp the 
fingers, and if too large 
lame the hands and wrists.

If one will examine the end of 
a piece of wood he will see that it 
is made of layers, each layer reprel 
seriting the growth of one 
Wood splits 
along these lines than across them, 
hence when selecting an ax handle, 
always choose one in which thé 
layers are parallel with the line of 
force, as shown in Fig. 1. If they 

at right angles, as in Fig. 2, a 
few days’ use will' cause thé handle 
to split along the dotted linês 
shown. The difference in quality 
in this respect is So marked that 

dealers sort their handies

a
acre,

may
of losing the tree, 
most any age may be grafted in 
this way and in a few years be a

—r so

n
i; Our

occurred on September

iV
prefer the curved, because 

its use.GRAND MANAN.
■i

of the.)
on muscu-A The snowfall lu.s Ifh * I

light may then be thrown upon the 
strange case.

The woman known as Mrs. Howard,
savs her companion was born in Wells- j in good bearing. The gra-tmg on - 
viile, N. Y., and began to wear boys’ fit is simple, comprising a jack
clothing at the age of ten years. Mas. knife, small saw and a dish oi
Howard also says she was married to grafting wax. In selecting grafts 
Howard ten years ago. In, spite of the only the last year’s growth of new 

North Sydney, March 24-—Sydney liar- | result of the autopsy, she said today that I wood should be chosen, 
bor is as free from ice now as at any time Howard was the father of the children. - Figure A shows how to make the 
in July of Jasfc year. Indeed there has lit developed tonight that the eldest of» scion, says the American-• Agricultur-
been no time during the winter ■ when the Howard children was an a.dopted one J ist. They may be several inc îes
yachts could not skip about the harbor at and tliait the person known here as Wiî-1 long apd contain two or three 
will. The Bruce, plying between this port lia-m O. Howard was Alice >1. Howard buds each. The bottom ond Wen 
and Newfoundland, reports some drift ice and she went tlirough a marriage cere- I is to be insei ted in o io 
outside -but unless- a strong? east wind mon y in 1892 with Edith Dyer. | should be wedge shape.
should prevail this will not affect ni ----------------—~an idea how the hmb appears

The contract for Vooght Bros.’ new CANADIAN SHOT. SaRs* ^e set°R ' Ttoo cuttings
building, tvas awarded Rhodes, ‘Gurry & al 5. j in limbCo. on Friday and on Saturday they had ------» , should be placed in each limb

Woodstock, X. B., March 22—(Special), a gang of men preparing for the founda- Killed in Fighting the Boers-Word Rt- 1 to « suko placed in position 
a -Another good, man has gone wrong. The tion. It will be an immense departmental ceive(j by Young Soldier’s Father. some orchardists bind them in place

traveler for several ye*rs for a well-known store with all modem improvements. 1 he J “ cord or twine to make
business firm of the town has left for parts contract price is about $80,000. ..... before the grafting

, unknown. He bad been doing the col- This same firm has the contract for the Ottawa, March 21—(Special)—A cable I applied This answers as
lecting for the firm in' his trips through building of the new Bank of Xova Scotia, was received by Lord Minto today from | V. q but’ is not absolutely 
the uper parts of the province, but late- and have commenced work. The new Cape Town, ■ telling of the death, from I y ’ jn placing the scion
ly suspicion had been aroused and one of building is to be finished, according to Dysentry, at Xewcastle, March 19, of It. c yim„nrta„t to have the
the firm decided to make the trip this contract, by June i- G. Moore, of the 2nd Battalion Mounted bark of the scion and stock
week, but he had not gone,far, before his Grant Bros., druggists, of Xew Glasgow, Kifies. Moore belonged to Moosimn, X. together so that the sap will
suspicion was verified, but on his return bave decided to open a branch in Xortb W. T. . fr0m the tree to the cutting,
he found the traveller had been driven SydEey. Toronto, March 2l—(Special)—Robert . done the wax should
from this town Wednesday morning to Now that the Xova Scotia Steel and Coal Kvans has received à copy of a ?etter be appiie'd so that the joint or
Houlton, where he boarded the B & A. have at last decided to locate written to a resident ot Lethbridge, N- W- Uc/Pls well covered, thus keep-
nailway train It is supposed the firm is ^ ne(v {urn£u?cs at gvdney Mines, about T.. by lueut.-Col. Ross, commanding the V ^ air and water. Should
out several hundred doling the ho.e miles, outside of Nprth Sydney, some Canadian scents announcing ihe oe^th jn S s Uve th0 weaiier ones
rthere he boarded, $/0; a prommentmonej arg disip iot0d but for the mogt ,Mrt action df his eldest son, Leonaid Evans d ^ ed away.
hnder, $200 and seveifil snjaller aynoun.s NoTth Sydnei-is satisfied. The two towns 22 yS»™. who wen.t to feouth Africa last L---------------------------
fire standing against huh. connected bv an electric tramwav September,,, Evans Was. shot through the Handll.c Manure in Cold Weath.r.

Woodstock, X: B., March 22,-fôpecial). wül be connected by an «* tramway ^ instant]v Xo word of . tj , • tbo handling of man-

hé sciTkUSiy fell from the'wagon and was course be Xorth Sydney and for tins pur- Tle twentieth' annual.«/...the out ^nur^"d ^ |ork is not
badly crushed between the wheel and the pose two. m^e„immense. ?W? are bgmgl atambolflef» of the Federal tile 'Assumant W i j-ioa-n out my stables
bodv u the -wagon, tie was brought to buflt-the largest, it is said, in America, company brought forth a report from the ^a.,in„ an the loose
W ood.,'tuck and Dr. Kierstead summoned. • Rev. M* MeiW COfiducted' a senes of I directors which must have been quite satis- j thoroughly, . a K the threshing 
The doctor founifn» limbs broken but fhe evangelistic services in the Presbyterian | factory .to air concerned. Tfio new business chaff ana necessary that
other injuries were severe. One of' his church last week under theauspices of the of the year amounted to I.7C4 accented ap- ^ra' -tW'rofled when put out.

tom off and the other nearly Y- M- C. A. . Ucatkme tor $2.383,768.», and the Income the straw be l olled wpen ^
severed, the colar bone was broken, the St. John’s church (Episcopal) is to be. for the year showed a gratifying increase I I put h e o a Ç mv barn-
skuH fractured and laid bare for four enlarged... Plans are being prepared and over former years. The assets now amount roa- ® p > scrapiiigs cover
intlies, thi chest was injured and the work will be proceeded with as soon as to $1,«9,925.58 exclusive of general capital, ya depth of about six
shoulder blade loosened. Last night , the possible- Mr. Dexter organized this company twenty piles to a depth ^ ^ ^ ^
sufferer raised. considM’al¥e>.bl9od but <ie Scott Act Insjiector Leadbetter is mak- years ago, and has been, mapping director, m . winter the water may
is somewhat earner today and was remov- ing things interesting for the liquor sellers, ever since. His good judgment, «ireful work through the winter tno^^
ed to his home. His age is against recov- About a dozen convictions have been made and safe modes have given the company plowing in the spring I run

sMrAïï, sar-' “ i*" - b,"= —1 “21 -m ass tr*cmr, 52 s; sss sx&ssk
—. “• *<»- - » *;• -*-* "•>■*sr.-sissyuvs ™”.“ ,„.™« .s,« «» •evernns. the new ferry Scotia* -uu a 6 . tivator and follow this with a har-

Chnrles Clare, formerly manager rxf \v. Your correspondent had an interview v oea*_________ , ,tr ---------------- ‘ This leaves the «round in as
B. Jewett’s jewelry s*bore,- leaves Thurs- i^ussell, the genial and efficient , u u. fmo condition as can bo desired. This
day to assume the management of L. 1. manager> and' found him perfectly satisfied Germany s Meat Action for Health Bene . season OI1 land prepared this
Landry’s store, Gani'iilbelUo®u with the trial. After the officers in charge Berlin, March 22.—The German govern- ^ J raised three acres of as fine

Dr. Barker goes to Nenv York Wedne» 0f ^he lx)at have had a little more ex per- ment’s contention on boraeie meat is noi Tobacco as I have ever grown. The
day to visit hospitals o tlie lh crests o- jence wjth their new charge she will be :L protective, tariff question, but is simply ian,i Was in corn the year before
his iwofeSBion. j ■ , , put on the seiwice in the place of the Mul- in the interests oif health. Its exclusion I an<^ wug no^ very good land at that.

H. C. Henderson hai.*> been se cl < grave- ja reported that the Mulgrave rests with the results of expérimenta made I ew mv tobacco one season by 
teacher* oü psycltoxÿgy _ an. pe agog} 2/1 tie put on the service between the j by the inmperhil health oflice. If the Uni-,1 paring my manure in the hill. It
the Md^ukeo Nownal.. schoqi Sydneys as a winter boat. ted States agricultural department can Sid weil, but tho year following when

The ladies of the town circle wm mee --------------- , demonstrate that boraeie meat is not de- ,n tQ grain> tho latter, grew in
Wednasdiay to consider Hie of AR/IUCCDT lotevious no political object will stand in bunchcs ®ïd was not satisfactory,
fund, f°r tile equipment of th. hostel. AlvIHESRT. the way of admitting it from America. gj ,y because the fertilizer was not

pd°l,u|!orvSw'ill resiime'burin-ss. Amherst, X. S„ March 23.—(tipeci»!)- tiven some of the opposition newspaper, , cven[y gpread. This trouble Is obvia-
the wrapper factory Mayor Curry and F. A. Cates delegates I assume, that the government takes this tcd by the. method -.described.—Amer-

to Otaiwa to inteiviow the government in „tand for health reasons. j jean Agriculturist,
reference to the proposed seaport for I
Amherst, returned today. They say they Wilhelmina Will Not Visit Amsterdam.
had a most encouraging reception and that , , March 22—The Handels-1 A device for assisting in getting
next week H. J. Logan, M. P., accompan- t j ' eôutirnla the report that Queen | the grade while digging drams is
ied by a government engineer, will be wü, d will not make- her accustom- described by W. H. bmith Somerset 
here to make Snrvej’s and plans for the . vjsjt to Mnsteixlam in April, County, Me. In Orange Judd Farmer
proposed seaport. her màiestv’s inleroAing condition ren- he says: I took a piece of board a, a,

derinri adriJbie that She should avoid 8 feet, long 7 inches wide and na,led 
‘ I «-e fatigue which the visit would entail. | on two q three-cornered Pio^.

between them, as shown in the illus
tration. Then I nailed a piece 

across the tops
cornered pieces. A piece of clapboard, 
d, 3 feet long, was sharpened nearly 
to a point on the thin side and nail-

it will■v
the sciox and stock.

son of the year.
Small fruits, especially raspberries 

and black currants, hive done well.
number year, 

much more easilyNORTH SYDNEY. In thii spring v.e put out a 
of different varieties,of apple trees 
with thj expectation pi lii.d n.t some 
of them Ru.l5.nl ie to oy ftliuuite. The 
trees' all made consideratfie. growth 

season and have beentheduring
wrapped in tar paper -lor protection 
in the; winter.

Durijng .the 
and stupqied over 
whighe has Used plowed twice, 
tVorii, d alter the first plowing • with 
the disc and smoothing harrows, Ai- 

clci.y:vd, stunipvd and 
acres. During

‘ are
yçar we h ive cleaned 

twenty acres.
anti

• -, if

manyWOODSTOCK.
ter harvest we 
piled about nine more 
1902 we expect to clear all the farm, 
except that portion reserved for tim-

con- — ' J

gp==

HIbcr.
During the year, 4,6fiQ acres 

sold to forty-five, different- parties, 
of whom came from Manitoba,

were
ST. STEPHEN. "s Ft] i

five
three from England, oye from Scot
land, and the remainder from 
Ontario. -Since this settlement 
opened up five years ago. 41,200 

of land have been sold,
1-19 lots in Dryden village.

This vcup has Ircen fairly favorable 
tor clbariqg land, and- the settlers 

taken advantage of it,

St. Stephen, March 21—(Special)—De
spite the wet disagreeable weather a large 
audience attended the concert in St. 
Croix hall this evening given for the bene
fit of the St- Croix festival chorus under 
the direction of W. R- Chapman. Mme. 
Bouton, Mile. Marie Josefa and Francis 
Archambault took part.

The Eastport chorus and many enthus
iasts from that city arrived by special 
train to take jxrrt in tiie entertainment. 
Manager Turner received pfttîsé for the 
arrangement of the stage which, like the 
hall, was. decorated with American colors. 
At the rear of the stage was a picture 
veiled by the American flag. Before the 
concert began : the flag was drawn aside 
and revealed a handsomely framed paitil
ing of the president of the chorus asso
ciation, Dr. Swan, which Mr. Chapman 
on behalf of Henry F- Eaton, the donor, 
presented to the surprised recipient. Tlie 
doctor is deservedly popular and a regular 
attendant at the -recitals of the chorus, 
being a gréait lover Of music.

The St. Croix chorus has been in exist
ence about a year and while not as large 
as some others yet Mr. Chapman considers 
it one of his best in Maine. F- H. Lowell, 
the conductor, is pronounced by all the 
right man in the right place.

Miss Florence Mitchell, the talented 
daughter of the late Hon. James Mitchell, 
was accompanist and added laurels to her 
already musical reputation. Director 
Chapman after the concert complimented 
the chorus on their improvement and pre
dicted a great result at the festival the 
coming summer*

St* Stephen, March 24—(Special)—Peti- 
tions are being circulated for and against 
the bill now before the legislature empow
ering this- town to grant a bonus .to the 
Maritime Edge Tool Company, which had 
already been granted An exemption from 
taxes. Anot% bill now before, the house 
and which "many claim is of more impor
tance to the citizens, although no petition 
is sent against it, is one by which the 
council is asking f* power to " license, or 
tax all not ratepayers of the town who 
•wish to do business with -tlie citizens of 
•this place- This will include commercial 
travellers, pedlars and' even farmers who 

town to sell produce.

Old Fl} 5

AX HANDLES AND AXES.
and make tho price of one about 
double that of the other.

In hanging an ax considerable at
tention should be paid to 
kind of work which is to be done. 
For small wood hang 
ax pointing in, as shown in Fig. 
3. For very large trees hang it 
squarely across, or at right 
angles to the handle, and for split
ting, especially ■ biôèk wood, hang 
it out according ; to Fig. 5. This 
gives one a chance to strike a , 
heavy blow* squarely across the 
block, using the whole bit of 
the ax, »hd without making a tire- 

!i bend 6Î the back with eveiy 
"blow. The relative position of 
the blade and handle may be chang
ed by inserting a small wedge in 
the eye of the ax, either above or 
below the handle as occasion may 
require,

was

andacres

the
as Ihave

think 'more land has been cleared in , 
1901 than ijj. any two previous set*- 

During the year a new frame 
school was ejected on Lot 5, Con. 3, 
Wainwright, -at "Cairnbrogie.”

The ! gold t, claims south of Drydpn 
have had considerable work done ,on 
them during the season. One com
pany p shipping 300 tons to tiiCj re

works,at lvcowatin. This lo

an

sons.

t

dtiçUon
cality is apparently one of the best 
in tiie llainy River District, having 
large veins and the gold evenly dis- 
tributbd in theip.

The water power at this point is 
still unused, exoept by the plaining 
mill. This woul^.make an excellent 
site tor a grist mill.

some

ears was

•5 .
For Layers and Kreedrrs.

In Reliable Poultry' Journal Mr. 
Theodore Hewes gives an interest
ing description oi the it hi tv Leg- 

poultry yards oi Mr. C. 
Brainard at Watervillc, N.Y. 

This plant entered upon the win
ter with 2,500 layers all White Lcg-

Manuro for the Turnip Crop.
The ingredient the turnip has most 

difficulty in obtaining is phosphor
ic acid, and where this crop gets a 
fair dressing of dung four hundred
weight of 25 per cent, superphos
phate per acre is generally all that 
is required. On stiff, heavy land 
one half cwt. nitrate of soda should 
also be applied with dung to give the 
turnips a start, and another half 
cwt. or so when the plants are thin
ned. On all classes of soil where an 
attack of “fly” is feared, one 
cwt. of nitrate oi soda should also 
be applied along with the dung to 
force the young plants into the rough -
leaf . ’ Ï

When turnips are grown without 
dung, the following mixture should, 
suit most soils: 4 cwt. 25 per cent. ' 
superphosphate, 2 cwt. bone flour or. t 
fine bone meal, 3 cwt. kainit, t cwt- t 
nitrate of soda, i cwt. sulphate of •• 
ammonia. The sulphate of ammonia 
may be left out, and an equal quan
tity of nitrate of soda applied (1). t 
after this turnips are thinned.

dirt
horn
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SUSSEX
W(mMTo Grade Ditches and Drains.

Sussex, N. B., Ml rah 23—‘C. D. Free
man, manager of the Bank of Nova Beotia 
here, has béën-ill feificé M-ouday of last

The Bugsley-tililler libel 
journed Saturday for a week.

Miss Mary Keith is visiting her brother, 
Arthur W. Kedth.

Miss Sue Creighton, of Parrdboro, 2s. S., 
tlie guest of Mrs. R. D. Robinson last

enter INTERIOR OF STOCKHOUSE.

horns. Tn his description of the 
plant Mr. Hewes says:

“While this plant is 
conducted mainly 
auction of fancy 
stock, the commercial

has not been overlooked.

Meal Ration, for Fattening Steers.MONCTON. foundA light ration of meal was 
to give tho most profitable results in 
fattening steers in a series of experi
ments extending over several years 
at the O.A.C. The steers were start
ed on about one-third pound of corn 
meal per day per 100 pounds of live 
weight, and this quantity was in
creased as deemed advisable to slight
ly over one-half pound per day. Tho 
average daily gain was 1.661 pounds 
at a cost of 6.53c per pound. The 
steers, which were fed on .a medium 
ration of two-thirds pound per day 

100 pounds of live weight, made

ease was ad- built 
for the pro

of thoroughDred 
side of the

Moncton, March 21-(Special)-Moncton 
rentrai Methpdist church has extended 

unanimous call to Rev. -J- W. McCon- 
1 (Jharlottetqwn- If accepted, the call 

take effect at the close of Rev. G. W. 
Fisher’s three year pastorate in 1903- 

W. S. Davidson has been transferred 
c,.' the I- C- R. offices here to St- John, 
to take the place of the late. J. W- Cam
eron, mechanical clerk.

Aid- J- Flanagan, proprietor ot the Cen- 
drv goods store, has purchased Cale- 

block, formerly owned by W- H. 
of the finest store blocks

DIGBY.an
Bigby, X. S., March 22—The Insular 

S. S. Company’s steamer Westport will 
call at Sandy Cove during the spring and I qjcteraburg. Va., March 21--John Green, 
summer months. This additional port of I j|() bM posed, before the world for 35 
call was added to lier route upon the r’e" >xavs a msirried man, died this morn- 
quedt of a large number of the citizens of t aged -3j and neighbors who were call- 
Sandy Cove. -, «1 in” to prepare tlie remains for burial

Waylaad Van Blarcom lias puroliascd ,discovored t!hc bodv to be that of a 
the livery business, stables and equip- | n- Tbe %viie in the partnership sur- 
menits from Bercy L. Gordon, Prince \Vil- 
-liain eltreet. It is said the former owner 
will move to the United States.

Mrs. E. E. Burnham has purchased the 
business now carried on in the Central 
Grocery. Mr. Burnham will remain as

business
and every egg not used in hatching, 
is sold

Was a Woman, Posed as Man. of

Miss Walton, of North Sydney, is visit- 
ing Mrs. Edwin Fail weather.

of tho throe-lath on the market. A regular 
been established, andhastrade
pi ices are obtained.satisfactory 

From Sept. 1 to March 31 the regu- 
eents per dozen.KINTORE. lar price is 

These prices are readily secured for 
that can be supplied.

view of one of the 
this farm is reproduced 

These houses, oi which 
will be fourteen when the car

rai

Kintore, March 25—Mrs- Francis Mavor 
is nursing her daughter, Mrs. George Mal
colm, at Gaston, who is very ill.

The new teacher, Miss Hovey, is doing 
well m the local school.

Mrs. Jcannie Watt’ Campbell, who has 
been very ill in New York, is improving.

' all eggs 
An interiorvives.donian 

Faulkner, 
in the city.

per
a gain of 1.70 pounds at a cost 
6.69c per pound of gain, 
lot fed at the rate of one pound of 
meal per day per 100 pounds live 
weight, gained 1.75 pounds daily at 
a cost of 7.25c per pound of gain. 
Tho meal was valued at S13 per ton, 
the hay $6 and the roots §2,

ofhouses on 
here, 
there
pen tors finish their present 

- tract, are 16 by 112 feet in 
There is a solid partition from floor 
to ceiling between 1 he hallway and 
pens, and all 
double boarded, with 
per between, 
bio windows 
houses are used for winter layers.

one
Wonderful Flow of Oil. Another

l «
Chanute, Kas-, March 21—An oil gusher 

brought in here today and is throwing 
manager. < . ! oil 100 feet- The drillers have been un-

Mayoir Sproul has sold bis interest in a-j,je to controj the flow, 
the fish firm of J. W. Sproul & Co., at
Canso. Capt. John Sproul, of the firm, , ,
will continue business under the old Jury Considering Verdict,
name. Elizabeth City, N. C-, March 21—In

Special revival meetings are being held tbe trial of yolm Wilcox for the mnrder tho lath, 
at East Ferry and Tiverton and are said q. jj. Kellie Cropsey the jury retired at A plumb line and bob is suspended 
to be arousing quite an excitement. " verdict is not expected tonight. from tho point above the centre of
Special meetings have been discontinued ' __________ M_ ___________ the lath. If the lower edge of tho
at Digby and Evangelist Waldron has left board is straight and placed in a
town. I i oronto s Assessment brows. level position the lino will hang at

Capt. L. D. Morton last a colt this week Toronto, March 23—(Special)—The re- right angles with it. Have .tlie edge 
valued at $1,000. It had already been en ! vieçd c|ty’assessment shows $133,965.547 as 0f the lath planed. Take a sharp 
tered in the Hartford Futurity races for C0nipared with $148,271,583 last year. pencil and mark each side of the line
1905, and tiie entrance fee had been paid.j | nnd mt, a notch on the lath. To il-

The body of Gordon A., the four-1------------ 1- —-----------------------------------: | lustrato the use of the device,when
moutlhs-old son of Julia A. Faust, of Bos
ton, was interred in the Methodist cem
etery at Iligby yesterday afternoon. Tiie 
child died at Boston December 4, and had 
been placed in a vault in that city until 
last Tuesday.

The government building at Digby wm.-. 
completed this week. D. F. Young, build
ing inspector, at request of A. J. S. Copp,
M. P., will open tlie doors to the public 
next week, so that the structure can he 
viewed by the people of this county and 
elsewhere. The government offices will 
be occupied alter April 1.

FREDERICTON. con-
size.was

Fredericton, March 21.—Geo* Robertson, 
-jur p p. lectured at the U. N* B* this, 
morning on St. John’s facilities for hand- 
line tlie winter trade of Uanada, He was 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks.

Edward Winslow, discount clerk m the 
,, ^v 0f Montreal, has been transferred to 
if” bank’s Montreal office. Ilis successor 
in Fredericton is Mr. Rodgers, of Mont

ai!'society has just been organized at the 
tt* X B called the Engineering Society 
Lr" fb University of New Brunswick. The 
°KiMts are the promotion of engineering 
knowledge among tlie engineering stu- 
kn „d to act as a bond between them, 
the graduates and the engineers located 
• the maritime provinces- AU practising 

111 „in„ers land surveyors and those inter
red in engineering are eligible for mem-

APPARATUS POIt PROPER GRADE.
ed diagonally to the side of the 8- 
foot board, thin edge down, so that 
the point of the clapboard would bo 
about 20 inches above the centre of

HARVEY STATION. outside walls arc
building pa- 

Therc arc two don
to each room. These

Harvey Station, York county, March 24 
The district, especially on the low 'grade.?, 
is flooded, but comparatively small damage 
has been done.

Measurements have been taken of the 
lakes depth. The dcei>e^t part 
near the station is 25 feet, and the co\e 
at its entrance, about 400 yards from the 
lyluff, about 41 feet. Near .the lake eenlie 
the depth is from 23 to 26 feet. The lake 
is four miles long.

Early Work in the Eplary.
As soon in spring as the weather 

permits the bottom boards of the 
hives should be scraped and cleaned 
of the cappings and filth which have 
accumulated during winter, if the 
bottom boards are detachable, and I 
always prefer to have them so, the 
work is easily performed.

After being cleaned stand them in 
the sun for a few minutes to dry. It 
will make a wonderful difference to 
the bees, save them lots of time and 
work 
The bees
for it.—F. G. Herman.

Floor Space in Poultry House.
of the cove

More room is required in the poul
try-house dn winter than in summer, 
because during the warm season 
fowls can go outside, only requiring 
sufficient room for roosting, but in 
winter they need room for scratch-

mi thesnow ising when the 
ground. It is the space on the floor

on the
NORTON.

SLIDING—AOJiiSTABLE-----I 1)C,Lnd the Une, tho plumb line will
indicate the grade and tho operator 
will get a 2-inclt full for every 8 feet, 
8 feet being tbo length of the board.

Agricultural Notes.
Cleaning up the roadsides costs lit

tle and means a good deal.
English walnut is best transplant

ed in the spring. The root is very 
j soft and tender. ___

and perhaps prevent disease, 
will build up much fasterthat, is required and not

for when, a hen fixes her-Norton, March 24—A barn owned by 
Charles Ryan was burned today. A quan- 
tity oi" hay was lost.

roosts,
soit* on the roost she will be quiet 
till morning, but during the day she 
should be kept busy, 
in a poultry-house ten feet 
(making 100 square feet) arc 
civnt, but most people endeavor to 
double or even triple that number, 
a,n<j the consequence is that U‘oy 
keep too many fowls in proportion 

. . ' to the of floor space* _____

ip
World which positively 
prevents hens from eal- 
ing their eges.
Sin. pie—Effective—Dnr&bla

No springs— Eggs - , ,
cannot break. The inclined nest gathers t.uni 
safely in lower section, prevents flea:-, or pa

ca. etc, Everlasting, neverWliflg. cor-w rt- 
. Thousands now in use. Ask your dt .1 rr

Price <5c. each.

The
M Cider Vinegar.

Cider vinegar is so frequently adul
terated that it is often impossible to 
get the pure product. Vinegar sold 
as pure cider frequently contains di
luted acetic acid, glucose 
ash. Sometimes it contains acetic 
acid, boiled cider and ___

,rv 4. R. Cro»kshank; chairman 
fCrrd of’management, Prof. Btydone Jack 

rrions have been in progress for 
^eg( jays for tbe pu rebate by tliç.John

Ltd-, Qf the H«*s

fowlsTen
square

suffi-MILKISH.
There is no snow to be seen anywhere 

in the woods, and travelling is in a ' er.v 
bad Otate, nnyiy people are out of sup
plies arid aannot .gét to W city. Qun6 
a nuuuiber bf logs and considerable cont

re! ary
able 
for it or write to

and soda
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